
GEO D. WHEATLEY. CAUGHT WITH KODAK ‘

ABOUT THE DEPOTS.:
People Who Came and Went Away j

’ Yesterday.

A SNAPSHOT AT THE COACHES, :

Some are Your Friends and Some are :

Not.—Who Come and Go in a Day.— :
Is Your Name Written There With :
the Others?

Shoe up! Bad weather is coming: ;
we are bidding for your trade, and

offer better inducements than can be

found elsewhere. Hchumpert Shoe Co, j

J, E. McElmurray, of Albany, was <

among other visitors in Americus yes-

terday.

Col. Dick Fickett is spending a day ,

in Americus, registering from Atlanta '
at the Allen House.

Miss Hattie Daniel, of Friendship, i

is a fair visitor in Americus this week '

the guest of relatives. i

Mr. Will E. Hawkins came down 1
from Atlanta yesterday to spend a day 1
or two here on business

f

J. W. Holmes, of Atlanta, was reg- /

istered yesterday among the several ?
arrivals at the Allen House. j

Mr. George W. Bagley came up from 1
De Soto yesterday morning to look as- <
ter matters of business here. f

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Fite, after an ab- '
sence of two weeks in New York, re- (
turned to Americus yesterday. ‘

Mrs. W. B. Guerry went to Macon ;

yesterday upon a visit of a few days |
to Mr. and Mrs. Dupont Guerry. (

Mr. Charles L. Kenan Jr, of Savan-

nah was registered yesterday among

the arrivals at the Windsor Hotel.

Mrs. King Stillman returned to At-

lanta yesterday after a visit at the

home of her father, Mr. W. P. Jowers.

Miss Alva Ellis came from George-
town yesterday upon a visit at the

home of her brother, Mr. G. R Ellis.

Mrs. John R. Hudson and little

daughter, Mary, left yesterday for

Brunswick to visit Mrs. H. S. Johnson.

j Miss Cornelia McCormick was the

guest of Americus friends yesterday

while en route from Columbus to Bron-

wood, Ga.

Miss Pauline Martin, an attractive

young lady of Cuthbert, passed

through the city yesterday eu route

home from a visit of some length in

Macon.

City Attorney James Taylor re-

turned yesterday from Irwin county,

where he bas been for several days on

important legal business.

He Fooled the Surgeons.
Alldoctors told Renick Hamilton of

»Vest Jefferson, 0., after suffering 18

months from Rectal Fistula, he would

die unless a costly operation was per-

formed; but he cured himself with live
boxes of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, the

surest pile cure on earth, »nd the best
Salve in the world. (Sold by E. J. El

dridge, druggist.

GEO. D. WHEATLEY.

Safety and Satisfaction,
J* C*.<

in money is one of the most essential
features of modern merchandiising.

This store’s constant aim is to surround its pat=
rons with a bulwark of safety.

There is the safety of reliable, carefully bought
goods. The safety of absolute price fairness. The

safety of the "ONE PRICE TO ALU' system which

places the buying public on a level of commercial

equality in their trading. Then there is the safety
of money refunded without a murmur.

With all these safeguards to right money spend-

ing satisfaction is sure to follow.

Zfheoe 3*acts jfre Worth f/?cmcmbcriny!

Uhe TJobby Jackets Style vitS

and 7/cw Capes, with, worth

of materials, perfection of fit,

and finish. Price modesty

prevails, and the stock is at

its best right now. For ex-

ample:
Ladies’ Tailor-Made Coats of fine English

Melton, inlight tan, castor, blue or brown,

with silk velvet collar, ana taped seams,

size from 32 to 33 bust, at..... each.

Young Ladies’ nobby Coats -of imported
Kearsev, Scotch Cheviots or Astrachan; in-

cluding new shades of garnet, green and

blue, so popular now; sizes irom 28 to 36 inch

bust ’
at 33. 50 each

Misses and Children’s Reefer Jackets, with

or Without cape collar: in great variety of

style and materials, from 3to 12 years of

a « e at
32.25 each.

Che Cailor-*///ade Put-right-OO

Suits. Clothing for

women has reached a high
state of perfection in its make

up. Economical too, when

measured by the old standard

of dressmaking with its

worry, discomfiture and cost.

Young Ladies' Tailor-Made Suits; finest

quality of Venetian Suiting orFrench Broad-
cloth in popular shades of castor, cadet blue
or gray; any size from 30 to 36 inch bust,
at 3/2.50 suit.

Ladies’ Tillor-Made Suits of Homespun
Mixtures, Venetian Suitings or Ladies’
Cloth; beautifully tailored and perfect tit
ting, and size from 32 to 40 /j/i

„

inch bust, at * suit.

Young Ladies' Tailor-Made Suits of Im

ported English Homespun, inpopular shades

of gray, tan or cadet mixtures; any size from

28 to 34 bust: very stylish and o crj ..

Separate Skirts and More ar*

Shirt Waists. tiS t? C in

style;more worthy in make

up; more extensive in assort-

ment; and wt begin the sea-

son’s selling with goods and

prices—both all right.
Ladies’ Black Brocaded Alpaca Skirts of

excellent style and value; any length from
39 to 45 inches, only

Si. 25, $1,75. and $2,25 each.

Ladies’ Black Figured Brilliantine Skirts,
with m rcerized linings, trimmed or plain;
especially well tailored and C ?
of stylish effect, at JJ.JU CaCll

Ladies’ Tailor-Made Skirts of Homespun,
Camels Hair Suitings aid French Broad-
cloths: beautifully trimmed and exceedingly
3,yltsh at 35 to $7.50 each.

Che Autumn Have been se-

Orcss Soods, lected with as-

siduous care. We are show-

ing the high-priced novelties

this season, but our line con-

tains also many popular fab-

rics of exceptional value
which positively cannot be

had elsewhere for the pnee.
i

For example.
38-Inch Venetian Suitings in new autumn

shades; all-wool and of exquisite £?/-)_

finish, at.... JUC

36 Inch Argyle Flannel Suitings in every
new shade; matchless value at

33-Inch all-wool Tricots, in solid colors and
mixtures: remarkably cheap at

yj
28-Inch French Flannels, the new pastel

shades and polka dot novelties tor"7 <•_

durable, at suit waists, at....
z

Our Store is Open Every Night Till lo:oo P. M.

WHEATLEY
Corner Lamar Street and Cotton Avenue.

Li j News to Be Taken With

Your Morning Coffee.

Shoes One-Third to One Half Off!

New Corsets 1

Fall Clothing Lowest Prices Known !

White Shirts Almost Half Price I

Good Shoes Far Below Their Worth.

These Shoes are taken from our regu-
larstock of selected shoes. It is a clean up

sale of various small lots which are collect-

ed and marked at striking reductions.

There is a fine picking for men, women and

children:

Women’s $2 to $2.50 Shoes at $i 25 a

pair. They come in most all the new toes,

heels and spring heels, lace or button.

Every pair guaranteed

Men’s $3.00 to $3 50 Shoes at $2 25 a

pair. Patent leather and kid and tan shoes;

not all sizes but well worth looking over.

Boys Shoes'*at sl. Black calf, made on

the pwrtnsh lasts; kid tips; worth a half

,nvdre.

Misses’ $1 Shoes at 65c. About 50 pairs
of this lot to be closed. Lace or button,
kid tips, spring heels.

Children’s $1.25 Shoes at 95c pair.
Sizes 11 to 2, with spring heels, honest

soles of solid leather.

Princess of Wales Corsets.

They are manufactured by the makers

of Her Majesty Corsets, and are without

equal for stout women; yet the graceful
models are admired by slender women too.
They are made of white Coutil single bon-
ed with light tempered steels; graceful
and strictly fashionable. They meet all

needs
j

and are guaranteed for perfect ser-

vice under the most severe con C n .

ditions. Price, sl.so 83Cili

Fall Clothing With Cost Hade Small.

Our line of ready made clothing has ‘
strong character at every point. Styles are (
the smartest that are to be found in this <

part of the country; materials are choicest ’
and new; variety is broad; workmanship is 1
of the highest character and prices are re- ’
mark ably low for such clothes as they pur- i
chase. i

At $6.90. Men’s suits made of all-
wcol Cheviots, size 34 to 42. They are the
sorts that usually bring $lO. i

At $lO We are better in this line than ’

any previous season. Better as to the i
variety and better as to values. There’s i
a splendid assortment of new Cheviots and
Worsteads. And plenty of most desirable

patterns in other fabiics.

Boys Suits.

At $i 50 Boy’s suits made of blue and
black Chevhts; the kind that you pay $2
for elsewhere; sizes 6 to 16 years.

All Over the Store.

Men’s white Unlaundried Shirts, rein-
forced back and front, a good 50c shirt of- 1
sered at 35c each or three for sl.

Men’s fast black an tan half hose,
high spliced heels and toes, the grade that

usually sells for 15c; here at 3 pairs for 25c.

Ladies’ fast black Hose, high spliced ,
heels and toes, extra lengths, worth as 1
usually sold 12 l-2c, here at three pairs for 1
25c.

AG. DUNCAN.
115 and 117 Forsyth Street, Shaw’s Old Stand, Americus, Gaf< ,

5 The Old Reliable Jewelry Store. ?

All the latest designs in .

3 FINE SILVERWARE. |i
2 jewelry i

'"S and goods found in a first-class store, can be'fonnd at

5 G. T. SULLIVAN, s"“eBSOr

M“Jc o>m
<S.i e’e,r’

J-St Watchilnspector Georgia ftAlabama R. R.
'

.’CJ Next to Ladies’Entrance Windsor Hotel.

tyWVfVfl

A MIRROR OF EVENTS
IN CITY AND SUBURB.

Tales of the Town Told in a Few

Lines.

NEWS ITEMS ARE BOILED DOWN

For Convenience That Those Who

Run May Read.—Some Bits of News

That Transpired Here Yesterday
Truthfully Told.

Huylers—fresh shipment just in.

Hudson’s Drug Store.

Wagon loads of fine green cane find

ready sale upon the streets just now.

And the average citizen has time to

chew it, too.

The annual meeting of stockholders
of the Georgia and Alabama Railway

willbe held at the company’s office in

Sayannah Nov. 14th.

The government transport Sherman,
which brought back to New York 51

dead and 467 sick soldiers, left at Ma-

nilla2,000 physical wrecks.

David Starr Jordan, president of the

Stanford university, says that aristoc-

racy, militarism, slavery and impe-
rialism are the four enemies of man

The matrimonial market, like the

cotton market, is a trifle shaky and has

a downward tendency. In either case

it is rather dangerous to fool with

“futures.”

“A Hundred Fathoms Deep” is well

enough m song, but the cotton market

seems to be played to the tune of most

two hundred fathoms down, and no

b .itom yet.

One can now count the hours before

the circus comes. The great show will

dawn upon us in all its gorgeous splen-

dor Saturday, morning and we’ll all be

there, or most.

Marshal BillyFeagin, one of Bryan’s
most enthusiastic champions, declines

to revise his opinion at the joint de-

bates at the courthouse regarding the

election result.

Drummers, displaying spring sam-

ples, are now out in full force and

scores of them strike Americus, as evi-

denced by the arrivals at The Wind-

sor and Allen House.

Now we have three candidates for

mayor and one for city clerk, but no

one, seemingly, is hankering for an

aldermanic job. Surely these places

willnot go begging.

Local “talent” is a little shy in the

way of placing election bets. A few

were made yesterday at the rate of 2 to

1 on McKinley, with’ even money on

the result in New York state.

Speaking weather, the average Ameri-

cus thermometer registered 80 degrees
at 10 o’clock yesterday morning, and

it could not have been far from that

“just as the sun went down.”

Secret of Beauty
is health. The secret ofhealth is

the power to digest and assirn

ilate a proper quanity of food.

This can never be done when

the liver does not act it’s part.

Do you know this?
Tutt’s Liver Pills are an abso

lute cure for sick headache, dys-

pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,

constipation, torpid liver, piles,

jaundice, bilious fever, bilious-

ness and kindred diseases.

Tutt’s Liver Pills

Constipation is the rock that wrecks

many lives; it poisons the very life

blood. Regularity can be established

through the use of Prickly Ash Bit

ters. It is mildly cathartic and

strengthens the stomach, liver and

kidneys. Dr. E. J. Eldridge.

Americus Cotton Market.

Americus, Ga., Oct., 24, 1900.

Rec’d today at warehouses, 154 bales,

Reo’d previously at
“

20,149
“

Total warehouse receipts 20,303
Americus Market Quotations.

Good Middling, Bj@B|

Middling Bj@Bj

The lumbai’ trust nas branches in

every tree.

Pocket Books.

Large, Small and

all Shapes.

Mounted or Plain.

Any Price,

From Five Cents up to

Five Dollars Each

at

W. A. REMBERT,

Next to Postoffice,

ARCTIC ARTISTS AS MUSICIANS.

Seals and Sea Lions That Perform

Great Feats.

The double menageries of the Adam

Forepaugh and Sells Brothers’ aggre-

gation of America’s greatest shows,

which willexhibit at Americus on Sat-

urday, Oct 27th, contain a rare and

valuable collection of wild beasts and

amphibia, many of which are shown in

remarkable and singularly amusing

performances Among the wild and

timid creatures is Captain Woodward’s

school of educated seals and sea lions.

These huge ocean lions and gentle-eyed
seals are endowed with a docility and

intelligence which training has de-

veloped to such a degree that they ac-

complish many feats seemingly impos-

sible. With naught save flippers to

supply the places of legs and arms,

they are most wondrous and laughable
soldiers, musicians, mimics and mer-

ry-makers of the natural kingdom.
Everybody admires and applauds

them, and the children just go wild

over them, and no wonder.

THAT JOYFUL FEELING

With the exhilerating sense of renewed

health and strength and internal cleanli-

ness, which follows the use of Syrup of

Figs, is unknown to the few who have

not progressed beyond the old-time

medicines and the cheap substitutes

sometimes offered but never accepted

by the well-informed. Buy the genuine

Manufactured by the California Fig

Syrup Co.

Glorious News.

Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile of

Washita, I T. He writes: “Four

boi ties of Electric Bitters has cured
Mrs Brewer of scrofula,/ which nad

caused her great suffering for years’
Terrible sores would break out on her

head and face and the test doctors
could give no help but her cure is com-

plete, and her health is excellent.”

This shows what thousands have

proved,—that Electric Bitters is the
best blood purifier known. It’s the

supreme remedy for eczema, tetter, salt

rheum, ulcers, boils and running sores.

It stimulates liver, kidneysand bowels,
expels poisons, helps digestion, builds

up the strength. Only 50 cents. Sold

by E J Eldridge, druggist. Guaranteed,

HORSE INVADES THE PREMISES

And Creates a Stir Among the Cus-

tomers.

Consternation was created yesterday
in a Cotton avenue place where “mild”

drinks are dispensed when a horse

walked in at the open back door and

began to nose around among the em-

ployes and others present. Some

thought it might be the spirit of the

old regime returning, but before the

habiteurs of the place recovered from

their astonishment the horse, evi-

dently a temperance animal, walked

leisurely through the store and out of

the open front door to the street with-

out getting a drink.

Chronic Nasal Catarrh poisons every

breath that is drawn into the lungs.

There is procurable from any druggist
the remedy for the cure of this trouble.

A small quantity of Ely’s Cream Balm

placed into the nostrils spreads over

an inflamed an angry surface, relieving

immediately the painful inflammation,

cleanses, heals and cures. A cold in

the head vanishes immediately. Hold

by druggists or will be mailed for 50

cents by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Bt.,
New York.

HAS CLOSED HIS ENGAGEMENT.

Guy Woodward and Company Pleased

Theatre Goers.

With the presentation of the pleasing

play Kathleen Mavourneen last night
at the theatre, Guy Woodward and his

excellent company closed the present

engagement of three nights in Ameri-

cus, but may return at some date later

in the season. This company is very

popular here and deservedly so. A

very large audience witnessed the

presentation of the “Mr. Young of

Utah” at the matinee performance yes-

terday afternoon.

Meets Soon In Cuthbert.

Cuthbert is making great prepara-

tions for the entertainment of the

South Georgia Conference, which is to

assemble there in December. Bap-
tists and Presbyterians will meet with

their Methodist friends in entertaining.

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, Co-

caine Habit; myself cured, will inform

you of harmless, permanent home cure.

Mary 8. Baldwin, Box 1212, Chicago.
10-111900 d Im w Im.

Loans 5 Per Cent.

Choice city loans made at 5 per cent,

interest. G. R. Ellis, Americus, Ga.

Wise men never trust a second time
those who have deceived them once.

Prickly Ash bitters cures disease of

the kidneys, cleanses and strengthens
the liver, stomach and bowels. Dr.

E. J. Eldridge.

Blood will tell—therefore it is un-

wise to confide a secret to relatives.

Wanted—Everybody to try Dr. Tiche-

nor,s Antiseptic for wounds, bruises,

burns, stings of insects, etc. If you don’t

like it you can get your money back.
You take no risk, see ?

The baggageman does’t stop a trunk

when he checks it.

According to the merchant’s creed,
the best book is a profitable ledger.

The man who Is always serious or al-

ways merry is but half a man.

BIGGENTRY SHOW TOMORROW.

Ponies, Dogs and Monkeys Will De*

light Hundreds.

Prof. Gentry’s school of performing

dogs and ponies which are to exhibit
under a tent in this city at Farlow
Lawn tomorrow afternoon and night
will be a great treat for the little folks.

The exhibition, while it is especially
attractive to the. children, is equally
enjoyed by the older people, and the

many additions which have been made

to the show this year make it more at-

tractive than ever. There is a big
troupe of monkey actors this season in

addition to the dogs and ponies, all of

which have some new act to present.

The dogs’ and ponies’ reception, at

the conclusion of the performance, is

one of the lately added novelties, at

which the children are allowed to ride
the ponies and caress the dogs, all of

which are very fond of the ladies and

children. General admission; Chil-

dren 15c. Adults 25c.

Has Cured Thousands, WillCure You.

If you are troubled with Kidney or
Bladder troubles, such as Dropsy,
Bright’s Disease, Catarrah, Gravel of
the Bladder, Albumen in Urine and un-

healthy deposit, or too frequent dis-

charge of the urine, pain in the back

i and bladder, dropsical swelling of the

, feet and legs, etc., etc,, we guarantee
that by using Smith’s Sure Kidney Cure,

1 a complete cure will be effected. Price

I 50 cents. For sale by Dodsod’s Phar-

macy. 1

INSPECT THE SEABOARD LINES.

Bankers From the North Looking at

System.
A large party of bankers from the

cities of the eastern and middle Atlan-

tic states arrived in Savannah yester-

’ day in private cars over the Seaboard

! Air-Line. John Scott, of Ladenburg,
Thalman &Co , New York, is in di-

rect charge of the party. He was for-

’ merly president of the Cincinnati Sou-

, them, now a portion of the Southern

, railway. The firms of all the repre-

sentatives in this trip are interested in

Seaboard Air-Line securties, and the

trip over the system was arranged for

them by President John Skelton Wil-

liams, who desired that they might

I see for themselyes the property.

ANNOUNCES FOR RE-ELECTION.

A Faithful City Official Is Again a

Candidate.

Elsewhere this morning appears the

announcement of City Clerk and

. Treasurer Henry S. Davis, who again

( offers for that responsible position.

, Mr. Davisdias been clerk and treasur-

er of Americus for a number of years,
and his fidelity and close attention to

duty has won for him the confidence

I and esteem of the whole people of

Americus. No public official in Geor-

gia has ever earned a more enviable

record, and the voters of Americus will

give this faithful servant a hearty and

glad support at the forthcoming pri-

mary.

Bright’s Disease.

Bright’s Disease is no respector of

1 persons; it attacks men and women, the

r strong and robust, the rich and poor, the

. active body and brain workers, the fath-
ers of families, the bread winners in

’ every sphere of life, seeming to choose

1 for its victims those only who can least

I be spared. Smith’s Sure Kidney Cure

i is the only guaranteed remedy for

Bright’s Disease. Your money back if

’ itfails to cure. Price 50 cents. For sale

by Dodson’s Pharmacy.

Pleasant, harmless, reliable. Dr.

> Tichenor’s Antiseptic is the best remedy

for wounds, burns, bruises, stings of in-

sects, etc.

MAYRESTORE NIGHT SCHEDULE.
i

Rumored That Seaboard May Run

Other Trains.

A report is current here to the eff-

ect that the Seaboard Railway may soon

operate two other fast passenger trains

between Savannah and Montgomery.
This, if true, would be a resumption of

trains 19 and 20, formerly operated on

this division but nowrunning only be-

tween Savannah and Helena, where

they connect with trains on the Sou-

thern Railway from Atlanta and Jack-

sonville. The traveling public would

be glad to see this schedule again re-

sumed. If so, the trains would pass

Americus early in the night tor Sav-

annah and Montgomery.

Did it Ever Occur to Ton that a littl*

Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer on the en<

of the finger apjfiied once or twice to a

mosquito bite would counteract the poison
and speedily reduce the swelling ? Pain-

Killer will also cure bites and stings of

other poisonous insects as well as reptiles.
See directions as to use upon wrapper on each

bottle. Avoid substitutes, there is but one

Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. Price 25c.and50c.

OUR ELEGANT NEW > .*

STOCK OF

Fall and Winter
Goods are now arriving, and never before have we

had such a beautiful line, especially suited for Wed-

ding, Birthday and Anniversary gifts, as well as

all the staple articles to be found in an up-to-date
Jeweftysstore.

Jar
H’VSS Fricker & Bro,

A JEWELERS

AMERICUS. '1 •
* ’ ‘‘ Ga

z/--_

Immense Business.

W/

* ?
w year. We realize that the prosperous conditions existing in the $1
10/ country are, in a measure, responsible for this great activity, but M

at the same time, we are cognizant of the fact that the unprece- jL >
dented low prices we are offering on all our merchandise, to- 7
gether with the magnificent stock we are showing, and the

liberal and just treatment accorded our patrons, are the prime $
w reasons for the magnificent trade wegare enjoysng. We only re-

W firet that we have been unable to wait on the trade as promptly /M
as we would have desired, but we hope to have more help in a Mt

.i- few days, aud will use our utmost endeavor to serve all as

A’
promptly as possible.

W W

s This Week we Gall Your Attention to the Following;;

ioo Dozen excellent Linen
Napkins, regular $1 quality,
for69c per dozen

100 Dozen large Dinner
Napkins, our $1.50 grade,
this week for 99c per dozen.

One lot of 64 and 66 inch
Table Damask, our 65 cent

grades, this week for 49c yd.
100 Crocheted Counter-

panes, 75c quality, this week
at 50 cents each.

100 Fine Crocheted Coun-

terpanes, $1.25 grade, we

offer for 98 cents

Ribbon Special,

We offer you this week 100

pieces of 2%, 3 and 3% inch,
line Taffeta Ribbons, which
we have just picked up for
half price, and will close them

out the same way.

The 2% inch width, on

which the regular pt ice is 3o

cents, we offer for 15c yard.

The 3 meh, on which the

regular price is 35c per yard,
, we offer for 17$ cents.

The 3 1-2 inch, on which
regular pine is 39 cents, we

offer for 19 cents per yard.

50 pieces of wide, double-
faced, Satin Ribbon, highest
grade we handle, 65c quality,
we offer at 37 1-2 cents.

Beautiful lot of Plaid and
Polka Dot Ribbons at popu-

lar prices.

Ladies’

...Ready-to-Wear...
Department.

Handsome line of Mercer-
ized Petiicoats, which we of-

fer at from sr.oo to $3.00
each

Beautiful Mercerized Waists

in blacks and all popular col-

ors, $1 25 each.

Handsome new Wool

Flannel Waists from $1.75 to

$4.00.

Beautiful Silk Taffeta

, Waists from $5 00 to $7,50.
Tailor-made Sults from

$7 50 to $4j.00

Rtmember the Special Offerings we are making for all

the boys who buy their Knee Pants Suits —a coupon giving
them a chance to get a pony.

' '.*****"- /ft f
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Always Something

*New and Nice to Eat Here. 9*

'3 ei Sr ei Sr £ Sr Si

Prunes enough for every man, woman and child in Sumter county to be

full of Prunes. Mereschino Cherries—something nice. Keppered Herring,

Lobsters, Shrimp, Lunch Tongue. All kinds of Canned Meats and Vegeta-
bles. New York State full Cream Cheese. California Dried Peaches- finest

ever brought to Americus—will be in about Friday. Yankee Beaus. Boston

Baked Beans. LaGrange Creamery Butter—why use inferior when you can

get the pure ? Blanke Bros. Famous Candies—always fresh. The

Biggest Bargain in Pickles to Be Found in the City.

My Coffees are the best money can buy. Cigars and Tobacco—l am a leader

in that line.

’ For the next few days 1 will sell

Four Feet and Six Inches
1 of good LAUNDRY SOAP for 25 cents.

* Juries tan Corner,

aeorqe u. /fix, „ sn m on ci/s oa.

FOUNTAIN PENS!

In these progressive days of push, Fountain

Pens have grown to be almost indispensable. The

farmer, the merchant, the professional man and the
insurance man, as well as many others, all find

them useful articles. In my large stock you can

find any kind of point you may desire —the large,

medium, fine, small, stub, etc. I carry

The Wirt, the Swan

and the Parker Pens

Let us engrave your Visiting Cards and Wed=

ding Invitations for you.

M. S. HOLLIDAY.
419 Jackson Street. Books and Stationery.

Elmore 6 Guerry.
305 Lamar Street, next Euchanan Bros.

Ho Cv.tou has made us a rushing business. Cotton goods are all on a

boom, but we have them at the same prices as when cotton was 4c. We

give you a few prices, which willconvince you of the abovg statement:

4 quarter Barker Mills Bleaching 7 i-2c

Best yd wide Sea Island 5c

Standard Prints 5C

Boys’ Suits from 65c to $5 00.

Ladies’ Capes from 50c to $5 00.

We also carry the famous W. B. Corsets. Anything you want in

y Shoes, Hats, Dry Goods, Notions

We will save you momy, Our stock is aH new and clean. Our expense

is small. Therefore we can sell goods cheaper than any of our competitors.

Yours to Serve,

ELMORE & GUERRV.

JOHN W. SHIVER,

. Stough and Pressed &•>«

One JLumber ifealer. uCaths, Shingles,\cie.

Telephonis; Residence, No. 107; Warehouse, No. 117, Uptown 0

J


